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1 Overview

Encouraging Multilingual Early Reading as the Groundwork for Education (EMERGE) is

a cluster-randomized evaluation of an early literacy intervention. EMERGE is based on

the idea that inequalities develop early in life, but they can be addressed by early child-

hood intervention. Early childhood home-visiting programs in Jamaica and Colombia have

proven effective in improving cognitive outcomes, compensating for early developmental

delays, and (in the Jamaican case) raising incomes decades later (cf. Gertler et al. 2014,

Attansio et al. 2014). However, these programs are intensive and costly. In contrast, ex-

isting lower-cost programs have limited reach. For example, a program that funded the

construction of community-based preschools had positive impacts on child development;

however, pre-school enrollment in treatment communities never reached 50 percent — so

many of the poorest and most vulnerable children did not benefit (Martinez, Naudeau,

and Pereira 2017). A preschool teacher training program in Malawi improved classroom-

level outcomes, but only impacted child development when parents also received training

directly (Özler et al. 2018). Thus, there remains a need for evidence on low-cost programs

that improve literacy skills early in life for most children in recipient communities. This is

the gap EMERGE seeks to fill.

The objective of EMERGE is to level the playing field for rural children by providing a

low-cost, scalable, early literacy intervention. Our intervention combines two components:

• A dialogic reading training provides parents of young children with guidance on

how to engage and stimulate their children through book-sharing, with a particularly

focus on empowering illiterate caregivers to discuss illustrated storybooks (without

necessarily reading the text word-for-word).

• By distributing locally-appropriate, illustrated children’s storybooks, we provide

parents and other caregivers with the technology to engage in dialogic reading activi-

ties at home on a regular basis. Storybooks are provided in either Luo (one of Kenya’s

most widely-spoken indigenous languages and the mother tongue of the children in

our study area) and English (one of the two national languages and the main language

of instruction in upper primary and secondary school).

With funding from the World Bank’s Strategic Impact Evaluation Fund (SIEF) and Early

Learning Partnership (ELP), along with support from Echidna Giving, we are evaluat-

ing these interventions through a cluster-randomized trial in 73 communities in the Luo-
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speaking region of western Kenya. We anticipate collecting endline data in 2019 and pub-

lishing results in 2020.

1.1 Research Team

The EMERGE PI team comprises:

• Lia C. Haskin Fernald, Professor of Community Health Sciences, School of Public

Health, University of California, Berkeley

• Pamela Jakiela, Senior Fellow, Center for Global Development; Associate Professor,

Department of Agricultural and Resource Economics, University of Maryland

• Heather Knauer, Postdoctoral Fellow, School of Social Work, University of Michigan,

Ann Arbor1

• Owen Ozier, PhD, Economist, Development Research Group, World Bank

In addition, the PI team has collaborated with two leading experts to strengthen key

elements of our intervention and research design. Professor Emerita Frances Aboud (De-

partment of Psychology, McGill University) collaborated with us on both the content of the

storybooks and the structure of the dialogic reading training. We also partnered with Pa-

tricia Kariger, PhD, on the adaptation of locally-appropriate measurement tools to capture

pre-literacy skills and child development in our baseline and endline surveys.

1.2 Timeline: Overview of EMERGE Activities

In 2014 and 2015, we worked with a Kenyan publisher to produce locally-appropriate chil-

dren’s books, which were then translated into Luo, a Nilotic language that is Kenya’s sec-

ond most widely spoken mother tongue. We also developed a dialogic reading training for

caregivers, adapting an intervention previously used in small-scale trials in Bangladesh and

South Africa (Opel, Ameer, and Aboud 2009, Vally, Murray, Tomlinson, and Cooper 2015).

These two components formed the key pieces of the EMERGE intervention. In 2016, we

conducted a pilot study intended to demonstrate the short-term impacts of the EMERGE

training+storybooks intervention.2 In 2017, we conducted caregiver censuses to establish

1Dr. Knauer was not listed as a PI on the SIEF proposal. She joined the project as a doctoral stu-
dent under the supervision of Dr. Fernald, and she has become an integral member of the research team.
Dr. Knauer led the design of the dialogic reading training and, together with Dr. Ozier and Dr. Frances
Aboud (discussed below), adapted the five Kenyan storybooks used in our study.

2The pilot study, supported by the World Bank’s Research Support Budget (RSB), was added to address
concerns about evaluating an intervention whose short-term efficacy had not been measured; the pilot also
allowed for systematic refinement of both the intervention and the outcome measures. The lessons learned
from the pilot study are described in detail below.
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a sample frame of mothers/caregivers with children eligible for the EMERGE study. We

then conducted baseline surveys of caregivers and their young children. After baseline data

were collected, we randomly assigned communities and caregivers to the study arms. We

implemented the intervention in the first half of 2018, after which we conducted a short

midline survey in a random subset of treatment and control communities. Endline surveys

will be conducted in 2019.

1.3 Storybook Adaptation

In our initial proposal, we planned to have three treatment arms: official language story-

books, mother tongue storybooks, and mother tongue storybooks produced by community

members. We abandoned our plan to engage community members in the production of

storybooks: in pre-testing, it was clear that the detailed, locally-appropriate color illustra-

tions that characterized the books produced by Kenya’s Moran Publishers were favored by

parents and children (see Figure 1 for an example).

Figure 1: Sample Storybook: Illustration from “Market Day,” c⃝ Moran Publishers

Standardizing the storybooks came with clear advantages. Most importantly, it allowed

us to work with early literacy specialist Frances Aboud to tailor the story text to the goals

of our study. Stories were designed to include (English and Luo) vocabulary words that

were would be challenging to the children in our sample. Since the same storybooks would

be used in all treatment arms, this made it feasible to test for knowledge of storybook-

specific vocabulary in the follow-up surveys. Standardizing the storybooks also made the

intervention more scalable — indeed, other researchers working in western Kenya have
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already asked about using our storybooks in their work (either as part of a treatment or

as a thank you present to parents). The aim of the proposed community development

treatment arm was to increase parent enthusiasm for the reading intervention. However,

after pre-testing our Luo-language versions of the Moran storybooks, we had no concerns

about a lack of parent enthusiasm. Since no local language children’s books existed in the

study area when we began work, parents seemed to be thrilled to have a resource allowing

them to read to their children in their native tongue.

1.4 EMERGE Pilot Study

In 2016, we conducted a pilot evaluation in nine villages.3 This within-village study focused

on short-term outcomes: use of and familiarity with project storybooks, reading frequency,

use of dialogic reading practices, and expressive vocabulary (including knowledge of vo-

cabulary words that were embedded within the project books). Results of the short-term

study are summarized in the working paper “Enhancing young children’s language acqui-

sition through dialogic reading and local-language storybooks: a randomized trial in rural

Kenya” (Knauer, Jakiela, Ozier, Aboud, and Fernald 2018), which is currently under review

at Early Childhood Research Quarterly. In that paper, we report four main results:

1. Though only 14 percent of children had age-appropriate storybooks in their homes

at baseline, the demand for locally-appropriate children’s books and dialogic reading

training is high: 88 percent of invited caregivers attended the training, and more than

90 percent of treatment households still had all six children’s books in the home at

endline.

2. Children and their parents clearly used the storybooks: storybooks increased the

probability that a caregiver had read to her young child (in the three days prior to

the endline) by more than 20 percentage points, and children’s comprehension of the

stories increased dramatically in the six weeks after treatment.

3. Treatment effects on reading frequency (and the probability that anyone had read to

a child in the past three days) were significantly larger among children of illiterate

caregivers; the difference in magnitude was large enough to overcome the baseline gap

in reading frequency (where illiterate parents were less likely to read to their children

at baseline). The treatments had differentially larger impacts on the vocabulary of

the children of illiterate caregivers, suggesting that the EMERGE intervention may

help disadvantaged children catch up to their peers in terms of pre-literacy skills and

school readiness.
3The pilot study was funded by the World Bank’s Research Support Budget (RSB) and Early Learning

Partnership (ELP). Funding for the pilot intervention was provided by Echidna Giving.
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4. Additional booster trainings and text message reminders had minimal (marginal)

impact on caregiver behavior and child comprehension, suggesting that a basic dialogic

reading + storybooks intervention is more cost-effective and scalable.

The results of the pilot also confirmed qualitative evidence from pre-testing: parents and

children preferred Luo storybooks, and Luo and English were children’s preferred languages.

Figure 2 summarizes the evolution of expressive vocabulary as children age. In our expres-

sive vocabulary test, children were shown pictures and asked to name the depicted object

(e.g. a mango or a goat); correct responses could be given in either Luo (the children’s

mother tongue), English or Swahili. Young children (aged 24 to 47 months) express them-

selves almost exclusively in Luo. As they age, children’s vocabulary skills increase, and

they start to use English more — most older children expressed some vocabulary words in

Luo and some in English. However, as the figure makes clear, children do not choose to

express themselves in Swahili to any extent. In light of this, we refined our intervention

and measurement tools to focus exclusively on Luo and English.

Figure 2: Expressive Vocabulary, by Child Age
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A second lesson from the pilot study was that our measurement tools for cognitive skills

performed very poorly for children under three years old. For example, one of our most

predictive measurement tools, the receptive Luo vocabulary test, had its lowest test-retest

reliability at age 2: the R2 from a regression of the endline measure on the baseline measure

(collected 5 weeks earlier) was only 0.06 (correlation 0.25), while among 5-year-olds and
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6-year-olds it was above 0.4 (correlation above 0.6). Given this high level of noise, collecting

baseline data on two year olds did not seem appropriate.4

1.5 Revised Study Design

The main EMERGE study is a cluster-randomized trial. As discussed above, we had

initially proposed three treatment arms, each of which would have been implemented in 38

communities. However, one of the treatment arms (the community production treatment),

was abandoned in pre-testing. Our final SIEF proposal described a plan to include 114

communities (randomized across three study arms) in our sample. After our pilot phase,

we further refined our research design to reflect on-the-ground financial realities. First, while

we had planned to implement our study in three Kenyan sub-counties (Nyando, Rachuonyo,

and Homa Bay), survey teams encountered substantial hostility in Rachuonyo. We could

not in good conscience send field teams to that area after repeated instances of threatening

behavior by village elders and other parties (not study participants). Since Homa Bay

and Nyando sub-counties are approximately two hours apart by car (with Rachuonyo in

between them), it was difficult to justify the cost of implementing the study in two non-

adjacent areas. We therefore shifted to focus exclusively on Nyando, in Kisumu County.

The second unexpected development was that pre-baseline activities (initial community

meetings and census activities that would allow us to compile a list of households with

eligible children) were substantially more time-consuming (and therefore costly) than they

had been in previous projects in western Kenya. The optimal response to this development

was, of course, a marginal shift toward fewer clusters and more caregivers per cluster. This

worked well since the number of suitable communities in Nyando sub-county was only 88.5

To accommodate this reduced number of study communities, we moved to a two-stage

randomization. We had initially proposed a cluster-randomized study because we feared

that spillovers from the treatment group (who received dialogic reading training and sto-

rybooks) would contaminate the control group. However, we found little evidence of such

spillovers in our pilot study: we did not find children in the control group with our sto-

rybooks in their homes, and storybook comprehension was close to zero among control

children (more than 75 percent answered 0 of 12 comprehension questions correctly). We

4We also found an unexpectedly high number of households with three or more eligible children (aged
24 to 83 months) in the pilot study. Surveying more than two children per household was not feasible for
budgeting reasons, and also imposed an unreasonable burden on respondents because of the time required
to survey so many children. We therefore adjusted the age range to focus on children aged 36 to 83 months,
while collected data on the names, genders, and ages (in months) of younger children — so that they can
be interviewed at endline if sufficient funding is available.

5To be able to detect potential impacts of treatment on school readiness and the resultant classroom-
level outcomes, we focused on rural communities served by a public, coed primary school with a graduating
8th-grade (standard 8) class size of less than 20 students.
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therefore decided that it would be reasonable to randomize the storybook language at the

caregiver level, while preserving the cluster-randomization of treatment vs. control commu-

nities.

Figure 3 summarizes our modified research design, a two-stage randomization imple-

mented in 73 rural communities in Nyando sub-county. First, communities were randomly

assigned to either the treatment group or the control group. Within treatment communi-

ties, caregivers were further randomized into two treatment arms: Luo-language storybooks

or English-language storybooks. All caregivers (who completed the baseline) in treatment

villages were invited to attend the dialogic reading training (DRT), which was conducted

in Luo. Books were distributed after the training according to the caregiver-level random-

ization.

Figure 3: Research Design
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Of 88 eligible communities within the study area, six were excluded because the number

of eligible caregivers was too small (below 10) and a seventh was excluded because it turned

out to be predominantly Nandi-speaking, though it was inside boundary that separated

Luo-speaking Nyanza Province from Rift Valley Province (until the elimination of provinces

under the 2013 constitution). An additional four communities were used in piloting our

protocols. A final four had to be dropped from the baseline because of persistent security

concerns. This left a sample of 73 communities, all located within two hours of Kisumu

Town, in the Luo-speaking rural areas of western Kenya.

36 communities (including 1,016 caregivers and 1,267 children between the ages of 36

and 83 months) were assigned to treatment, and 37 communities (including 997 caregivers

and 1,260 eligible children) were assigned to control. Within the treatment communities,

508 caregivers (and their 632 eligible children) were assigned to the Luo-language books

treatment, while another 508 caregivers (and their 635 eligible children) were assigned to

receive the English-language versions of the same children’s storybooks.

1.6 Outline of the Baseline Report

The remainder of this report is organized as follows. Section 2 summarizes data collection

activities to date: the construction of the (community-level) sample frame, the household

census (which allowed for the construction of the caregiver-level sample frame), and the

baseline survey of caregivers and their eligible children. Section 3 summarizes the baseline

characteristics of the caregivers and children included in our sample. Section 4 describes

the random assignment process, including deviations from the design that was initially

proposed. Finally, Section 5 describes the implementation of the EMERGE intervention.

2 Activities to Date

Baseline data collection proceeded and three steps. First, we identified a set of potential

study communities. Next, we conducted censuses in each community to create a list of

eligible children (between the ages of 36 and 83 months) and their primary caregivers. We

then conducted baseline surveys of caregivers and their eligible children.

2.1 Sample Frame Construction

Clusters — which we refer to as “communities” — were defined as the area within a fixed

radius of a public primary school. Our study area is a region of continuous settlement,

and primary school catchment areas do not map to specific villages or other recognizable

administrative units. After extensive pre-testing, we defined communities (for the purposes
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of our study) as the area surrounding a primary school where parents were likely to send

all of their children to that school; further out from any school, one observes considerable

variation in which (public) primary school children choose to attend.

To create a sample frame, we combined data from the 2007 Kenyan School Mapping

Project with administrative data on the primary school leaving exam, the Kenya Certificate

of Primary Education. Using these two data sets, we created a sample frame of all the

public, coeducational day primary schools in Kisumu County. After excluding those schools

that were located in urban areas, we confirmed the location and status of all the rural schools

through site visits, dropping schools from the frame that were too close to one another to

plausibly avoid contamination across arms (distance threshold 1.5km). 88 remaining schools

in the study area had a graduating 8th grade (standard 8) class size below 20 students;

these schools constituted our sample frame. This phase of work was supported by SIEF

and ELP, building on previous support from the RSB.

2.2 Census Activities

Censuses were conducted in 83 villages in the first half of 2017. We attempted censuses in

all 88 communities, however activities were stopped in four locations because of community

hostility. One additional community (on the border between Kisumu County and Nandi

County) was dropped from the sample because a large proportion of caregivers were native

Nandi-speakers. A further six communities were dropped from the sample after the census

because the number of eligible caregivers (with children between the ages of 36 and 83

months) was too small. This left a sample of 77 communities, four of which were used for

pilot testing of our survey instruments and intervention protocols. Census activities were

supported by ELP and Echidna Giving.

2.3 Baseline Activities

Between June 8 and December 21 of 2017, the EMERGE field team conducted baseline

surveys of 2,013 caregivers and 2,527 children aged 36 to 83 months.6 In communities with

fewer than 40 eligible households (with children between the ages of 36 and 83 months), we

invited all caregivers with eligible children to participate in the study. In larger communi-

ties, we randomly sampled 40 caregivers for inclusion in the sample — though all guardians

of eligible children were invited to attend the dialogic reading training and receive story-

books. When an eligible caregiver had one or two children in her care, we attempted to

conduct a baseline survey with each child. In the few cases where a caregiver had more

6As we discuss further below, the political uncertainty surrounding Kenya’s presidential election neces-
sitated a two-month pause in surveying between July 28 and October 2.
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than two eligible children, we randomly sampled two for inclusion in the sample. Baseline

was supported by SIEF and Echidna Giving.

3 Sample Characteristics

Baseline characteristics of the children in our sample are summarized in Table 1. The me-

dian household size is six people. A typical household has an iron roof and a latrine within

their compound, but does not have access to electricity (only eight percent of households

are connected to the power grid, while 44 percent have some type of solar power).

86 percent of the children in their sample are cared for by their mother, and another 11

percent are looked after by their grandmother (typically because their mother is working

full-time elsewhere, only 3 percent of children in the sample have a mother who is deceased).

50 percent of sample children have an illiterate caregiver. 95 percent of sample children

have a mother whose native language is Luo. The median level of maternal education is

eight years — i.e. complete primary school, but no secondary school.

50 percent of sample children are male. As expected, the median age is 60 months.

The median height-for-age z-score is −0.48, and 11 percent of children in the sample are

stunted. 86 percent of children in the sample were enrolled in school at baseline.

3.1 Baseline Gaps

Inequality begins early in life. More than 250 million children are at risk of failing to meet

their developmental potential, largely because of under-nutrition and a lack of parental

stimulation in early childhood (Black, Walker, Fernald, Andersen, DiGirolamo, Lu, McCoy,

Fink, Shawar, Shiffman, et al. 2017). Gaps in early childhood development emerge in

early childhood, and tend to grow larger over time. One critical concern with literacy

interventions is that they may be less effective when parents (or primary caregivers) are

illiterate. However, our pilot results suggest that this is not the case with the EMERGE

intervention: treatment effects were larger among children of illiterate caregivers, who

started out from lower baseline levels of parental stimulation and language development.

In Appendix Table B1, we document the baseline gaps in our main sample. The chil-

dren of illiterate caregivers are relatively worse off on many dimensions: they come from

households with fewer assets, they are less likely to be enrolled in school, they have lower

height-for-age z-scores (suggesting worse nutrition), they receive less parental (and care-

giver) stimulation, and they perform worse across a range of developmental outcomes. In

Figure 4, we present locally-weighted non-parametric regressions of expressive vocabulary

(Panel A) and receptive vocabulary in Luo (Panel B) on child age, separately for children

of literate and illiterate caregivers. The figures demonstrate that developmental gaps are
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Table 1: Summary Statistics on Baseline EMERGE Sample

Obs. Mean S.D. Median Min. Max.

Panel A: Household Characteristics

Household size 2527 5.88 1.91 6 2 17

Distance to primary school (in meters) 2527 437.30 168.31 453.78 16.45 983.16

Has cement floor 2527 0.16 0.36 0 0 1

Has iron roof 2527 0.97 0.16 1 0 1

Has latrine or toilet 2527 0.77 0.42 1 0 1

Has solar power 2527 0.44 0.50 0 0 1

Connected to power grid 2527 0.08 0.28 0 0 1

Owns a bicycle 2527 0.37 0.48 0 0 1

Owns a car 2527 0.02 0.15 0 0 1

Panel B: Caregiver Characteristics

Caregiver is child’s mother 2527 0.86 0.35 1 0 1

Caregiver is child’s father 2527 0.01 0.09 0 0 1

Caregiver is child’s grandmother 2527 0.11 0.31 0 0 1

Caregiver illiterate 2518 0.50 0.50 1 0 1

Panel C: Maternal Characteristics

Child’s mother is alive 2527 0.97 0.16 1 0 1

Mother’s age 2460 30.67 6.98 30 16 60

Mother is Luo 2527 0.95 0.22 1 0 1

Mother’s education in years 2527 7.73 2.40 8 0 13

Panel D: Child Characteristics

Child is male 2527 0.50 0.50 1 0 1

Child age (in months) 2527 59.26 13.66 60 36 83

Height-for-age z-score 2481 -0.42 1.38 -0.48 -5.81 5.99

Child is enrolled in school 2527 0.86 0.35 1 0 1

Expressive vocabulary (out of 31) 2527 9.48 4.84 9 0 26

Receptive vocabulary in Luo (out of 27) 2527 10.10 5.69 10 0 26

Receptive vocabulary in English (out of 34) 2527 6.62 3.98 6 0 21

Familiarity with letters (out of 9) 2527 2.91 3.17 2 0 9

Luo language EGRA score (out of 4) 2527 0.23 0.83 0 0 4

English language EGRA score (out of 4) 2527 0.25 0.82 0 0 4

EGMA score (out of 6) 2527 2.13 1.89 2 0 6

Fine motor index (out of 6) 2527 4.50 1.64 5 0 6

Panel E: Home Literacy Environment and Parental Investments

Family Care Indicators score (out of 18) 2527 9.00 3.31 9 1 18

Number of health investments (out of 8) 2527 6.13 1.03 6 0 8

Sample includes data on 2,013 caregivers and 2,527 children aged 36 to 83 months.
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already present by three years of age, though — at least in the case of receptive vocabulary

in Luo — they appear to increase over time. This highlights the critical importance of

scalable interventions with the potential to overcome these developmental gaps.

4 Treatment Assignments

4.1 Community-Level Randomization

The community-level randomization was stratified as follows. First, we divided communities

into two groups: those that completed baseline surveys prior to Kenya’s presidential election

(45 communities, surveyed in June and July of 2017) and those that completed baselines

after the October re-run of the presidential election (28 communities that were surveyed

in November and December of 2017).7 Since election-related security concerns had delayed

the baseline surveys by several months, we decided to stratify by baseline timing in order to

minimize the delay between baseline and intervention. We further stratified communities

by geography (the pre-election group was partitioned into northern and southern regions),

community size, and school quality (as measured by the mean score on the primary school

leaving exam in the years prior to the intervention).

Preliminary analysis of the baseline data suggested that stratification was not sufficient

to guarantee balance on key outcomes of interest. After stratifying by geography, com-

munity size, and school quality, we found that key covariates such as school enrollment

(whether an eligible child was in school), child age, whether a child’s mother was Luo, and

the number of eligible children in the household were imbalanced (i.e. there were differences

between the treatment and control means that were significant at at least the 10 percent

level) between 15 and 20 percent of the time in samples of 100 treatment assignments (sug-

gesting that classical tests were, to some extent, improperly sized). We therefore opted to

follow a randomization inference approach. To assign communities to treatment and control

groups, we generated one thousand stratified random assignments and dropped those that

were imbalanced at the 10 percent level on any one of 12 key covariates (household size,

mother’s education, whether the mother is the primary caregiver, primary caregiver liter-

acy, the Family Care Indicators score, child gender, child age, child height-for-age z-score,

school enrollment, expressive vocabulary, receptive vocabulary in Luo, and school qual-

ity). Approximately 250 treatment assignments met these eligibility criteria; we randomly

chose one from this set. This approach will allow us to follow the same rule for generating

7The first presidential election took place on August 8, 2017. That election was subsequently annulled
by Kenya’s Supreme Court on September 20. A new election was held on October 26. Because of security
concerns during the period surrounding the election and the subsequent annulment, no baseline activities
took place in August, September, or October.
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Figure 4: Baseline Gaps: Children of Illiterate vs. Literate Caregivers

Panel A: Expressive Vocabulary, by Child Age in Months
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additional eligible treatment assignments in order to calculate randomization inference p-

values. Since the set of eligible treatment assignments is quite large, these p-values should

be broadly comparable to those obtained through classical (asymptotic) inference.

Table 2 reports baseline summary statistics separately for children in treatment and

control communities (omitting those characteristics where balance was enforced). The

treatment and control groups are generally well-balanced, though (as expected) there are

a few differences. Children in control communities are slightly less likely to have an iron

roof (99 percent in treatment vs. 96 percent in control), though the differences is small

in magnitude and our aggregate asset index is balanced across treatment arms.8 Children

assigned to the control group were slightly more likely to have a Luo mother (94 percent in

treatment vs. 96 percent in control), though again the difference is quite small in magnitude.

Children in assigned to treatment also perform slightly worse on the Early Grade Math

Assessment (EMGA), though pre-literacy skills (receptive vocabulary in English, familiarity

with letters, and performance on the Early Grade Reading Assessments in both Luo and

English) and fine motor skills are similar in the treatment and control groups.

4.2 Caregiver-Level Randomization: Storybook Language

Within treatment communities, caregivers were randomly assigned to receive either English

or Luo storybooks. Randomization was stratified by community. Because a number of

treatment communities were quite small, the opportunities for further stratification we

limited. Instead, we once again followed a randomization inference approach. Eligible

caregiver assignments were checked for balance in terms of household size, household assets,

distance to the school, whether the primary caregiver was the child’s father or grandmother,

caregiver age, caregiver education, whether the caregiver was Luo, caregiver vocabulary in

both Luo and English, caregiver numeracy, caregiver digit span, whether the child’s mother

was alive (at baseline), whether the child’s mother was Luo, the age of the child’s mother,

whether the child’s preferred language was Luo, the number of child health investments

(vaccinations, whether the child sleeps under a mosquito net, whether the child has been

given vitamins or deworming medication), receptive vocabulary in English, familiarity with

letters, Early Grade Reading Assessment scores in English and Luo, fine motor skills, and

the Early Grade Math Assessment score. In spite of the large number of balancing variables,

more than one third of treatment assignments satisfied our balance criteria, allowing us to

calculate randomization inference p-values in our analysis.9

8The asset index is the first principal component of a broad set of indicators for home quality and
ownership of durable goods and livestock, following the procedures outlined in Filmer and Pritchett (2001).

9Because of the large number of balancing variables, we omit the balance check table since balance is
enforced for all variables of interest.
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Table 2: Baseline Characteristics by Treatment Status: Community-Level Randomization

Treatment Control Difference

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Diff. S.E.

Distance to primary school (in meters) 429.53 170.35 445.12 165.93 -13.30 10.30

Has cement floor 0.16 0.37 0.15 0.36 0.01 0.02

Has iron roof 0.99 0.12 0.96 0.19 0.03∗∗ 0.01

Has latrine or toilet 0.76 0.42 0.77 0.42 -0.00 0.03

Has solar power 0.42 0.49 0.45 0.50 -0.02 0.03

Connected to power grid 0.10 0.30 0.07 0.25 0.02 0.02

Owns a bicycle 0.36 0.48 0.39 0.49 -0.03 0.03

Owns a car 0.02 0.15 0.02 0.14 0.00 0.01

Household asset index -0.01 2.07 -0.01 2.01 -0.01 0.10

Caregiver is child’s father 0.01 0.09 0.01 0.09 -0.00 0.00

Caregiver is child’s grandmother 0.11 0.31 0.11 0.31 -0.00 0.02

Child’s mother is alive 0.97 0.16 0.98 0.15 -0.00 0.01

Mother’s age 30.85 7.04 30.53 6.91 0.37 0.31

Mother is Luo 0.94 0.24 0.96 0.20 -0.02∗∗ 0.01

Receptive vocabulary in English (out of 34) 6.57 3.90 6.68 4.06 -0.14 0.18

Familiarity with letters (out of 9) 2.88 3.13 2.94 3.21 -0.07 0.15

Luo language EGRA score (out of 4) 0.20 0.80 0.25 0.86 -0.04 0.03

English language EGRA score (out of 4) 0.23 0.80 0.26 0.84 -0.03 0.04

EGMA score (out of 6) 2.05 1.87 2.21 1.91 -0.17∗∗ 0.08

Fine motor index (out of 6) 4.49 1.63 4.52 1.64 -0.03 0.06

Number of health investments (out of 8) 6.11 1.04 6.16 1.01 -0.05 0.05

Standard deviations in brackets. The Difference column lists the OLS coefficient on the indicator for ran-
dom assignment to the treatment group from a regression of the covariate on treatment controlling for stratum
fixed effects, clustering at the community level; robust standard errors are reported in parentheses. Statistical
significance: ∗∗∗, ∗∗, and ∗ indicate significance at the 1, 5, and 10 percent levels, respectively.
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4.3 Statistical Power

Our study is designed to answer two main research questions. First, does the combination

of dialogic reading trading and contextually-appropriate children’s storybooks lead to im-

provements in pre-literacy skills and primary school readiness? Second, are mother tongue

storybooks more effective than storybooks in the national language?

As discussed above, the original study design proposed to SIEF in 2014 involved as-

signing 114 school catchment areas to three arms of 38 areas each, and collecting data on

20 caregivers in each of those areas. The revised (actual) study design, however, involves

assigning 73 school catchment areas to two arms (one of 36, the other of 37); and within

the 36 treatment areas, assigning individuals to one of two treatment variants. The average

number of caregivers sampled per catchment area is 2013 / 73 ≈ 27.6.

The original SIEF proposal presented several variants of power calculations for these two

main questions. Variations on those questions, or for specific subsamples, are found through

straightforward modifications to these calculations. The bottom line is that, between the

original proposal and the actually implemented study design, power has not changed very

much. The minimum detectable effects (MDEs) are around 0.2 SD.

The power calculation for any treatment effect at all (comparing the pooled treatment

arms to the comparison group) shows that the minimum detectable effect (MDE) is slightly

larger than before (rising from 0.17 SD to 0.19 SD), because the number of clusters is smaller

in the actual design than it was in the original design. For the other calculation, relating

to whether books in one language are more effective than in the other, power is improved:

the MDE is slightly smaller than before (improving from 0.2 SD to 0.16 SD) because the

new within-community design for this question now allows us to avoid community-level

clustering. Appendix Section A provides details of the exact calculations.

5 Implementation of the Intervention

The originally planned implementing organization was Maria’s Libraries, as they had pre-

viously done storybook development in western Kenya. Their field presence was ultimately

insufficient to deliver the intervention as designed, however, and both hiring and supervi-

sion of necessary staff would have required support and supervision from Innovations for

Poverty Action (IPA). Thus, the PI team decided that the intervention would be conducted

by IPA alone during the pilot phase. When that was successful, we decided that IPA alone

should conduct the main intervention.

The EMERGE field team delivered the intervention to caregivers in 36 communities

between February and April of 2018. A total of 785 caregivers attended our dialogic read-

ing trainings, while 113 sent another adult from their household to the training — for a
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combined take-up rate of 88 percent. We were able to distribute storybooks to a further 78

caregivers/households, so 96 percent of caregivers (and 97 percent of children) assigned to

treatment received storybooks. This extremely high take-up rate demonstrates the value

parents place on improving their children’s literacy skills.
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A Appendix: Power Calculation Details

There are two basic power calculations at the heart of this research design, which involve
eight calculations here. We review the proposed (2014) power calculation for each before
calculating the power in the actual design as implemented (2018). This entails the full-
sample pooled comparison of both treatment arms against the comparison group, either
without incorporating baseline data (sections A.1 and A.3) or with a conservative figure
incorporating it (sections A.2 and A.4); this also entails the between-treatment-arms com-
parison examining relative effects of the language of the intervention books, either without
incorporating baseline data (sections A.5 and A.7) or with a conservative figure incorporat-
ing it (sections A.6 and A.8). Throughout, we conservatively assume no power gain from
measuring multiple children for some of the caregivers, though in practice we expect some
gain from this.

To calculate power in the original and actual designs, recall that the calculation involves
the sum of the critical value of the T (or Z) distribution at which a test rejects (this is a
function of test size, usually the test is two-sided with α = 0.05) and the value of the T
(or Z) distribution at which the mass to the left of that point in the distribution equals
the desired power (often κ = 0.8). The result is always around 2.8. We will refer to five
variants of this, providing both equations and associated Stata commands for clarity.10

First, the normal approximation:
z0.975 + z0.8 = invnorm(0.975)+invnorm(0.8) = 2.80158... ;
second, the T-distributed variant with 112 degrees of freedom (the number of clusters in
the original design less two degrees of freedom):
t112,0.975 + t112,0.8 = invttail(112,0.025)+invttail(112,0.2) = 2.82621... ;
third, the T-distributed variant with 74 degrees of freedom (the number of clusters in the
original design’s treatment arms less two degrees of freedom):
t74,0.975 + t74,0.8 = invttail(74,0.025)+invttail(74,0.2) = 2.83904... ;
fourth, the T-distributed variant with 71 degrees of freedom (the number of clusters in the
actual design less two degrees of freedom):
t71,0.975 + t71,0.8 = invttail(71,0.025)+invttail(71,0.2) = 2.84065... ;
finally, the T-distributed variant with 1000 degrees of freedom (a figure just under the
number of caregivers in the treatment arms):
t1000,0.975 + t1000,0.8 = invttail(1000,0.025)+invttail(1000,0.2) = 2.80431... .

A.1 Original, full sample

On the first research question, the original (standardized) minimum detectable effect (MDE),

without any adjustment for baseline R2, was 0.19 SD . This can be arrived at via the cal-
culation below, for 114 clusters of 20 observations each (2280 total observations), ρ = 0.07,

10The five variants differ only in the second or third decimal place, so any attrition at endline will do
more to change the power calculations than switching among these variants, but for the sake of expressing
ideas clearly, we reason through all of them anyway.
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and using the T with 112 degrees of freedom:

2.82621 ·

√
1

(1/3)(2/3)
· 1√

2280
·
√
(1 + (20− 1) · 0.07) ≈ 0.1916

It may be confirmed with the Stata commands:

sampsi 0 0.1916, power(0.8) ratio(2) sd(1)

sampclus, obsclus(20) rho(0.07)

A.2 Original, full sample, with baseline data

Assuming predictive baseline data reduces the residual SD by a factor of 0.9, the original
SIEF proposal also included a calculation making this adjustment: the MDE above is re-
duced by a factor of 0.9 to yield 0.1725 SD . The associated Stata commands are:

sampsi 0 0.1725, power(0.8) ratio(2) sd(0.9)

sampclus, obsclus(20) rho(0.07)

A.3 Actual, full sample

The actual MDE, analogously, is 0.216 SD . This can be approximated via the calculation
below, for 73 clusters of 28 observations each (2013 total observations), ρ = 0.07, and using
the T with 71 degrees of freedom:11

2.84065 ·

√
1

(1/2)(1/2)
· 1√

2013
·
√

(1 + (28− 1) · 0.07) ≈ 0.21527

It may be confirmed with the Stata commands:

sampsi 0 0.21527, power(0.8) ratio(1) sd(1)

sampclus, obsclus(28) rho(0.07)

A.4 Actual, full sample, with baseline data

Again, assuming predictive baseline data reduces the residual SD by a factor of 0.9, the
MDE above is reduced by a factor of 0.9 to yield 0.1937 SD . The associated Stata com-
mands are:

11There are slightly more caregivers assigned to comparison than to treatment. This would not yield a
meaningful adjustment to the power calculation, so we omit it from the exposition here.
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sampsi 0 0.1937, power(0.8) sd(0.9)

sampclus, obsclus(28) rho(0.07)

A.5 Original, comparison between treatment arms

On the second research question, the original (standardized) minimum detectable effect

(MDE), without any adjustment for baseline R2, was 0.22 SD . This can be arrived at
via the calculation below, for 76 clusters of 20 observations each (1520 total observations),
ρ = 0.07, and using the T with 74 degrees of freedom:

2.83904 ·

√
1

(1/2)(1/2)
· 1√

1520
·
√

(1 + (20− 1) · 0.07) ≈ 0.22231

It may be confirmed with the Stata commands:

sampsi 0 0.2223, power(0.8) sd(1)

sampclus, obsclus(20) rho(0.07)

A.6 Original, comparison between treatment arms, with baseline data

Assuming predictive baseline data reduces the residual SD by a factor of 0.9, the original
SIEF proposal also included a calculation making this adjustment: the MDE above is re-
duced by a factor of 0.9 to yield 0.2 SD . The associated Stata commands are:

sampsi 0 0.2, power(0.8) sd(0.9)

sampclus, obsclus(20) rho(0.07)

A.7 Actual, comparison between treatment arms

The actual MDE, analogously, is 0.216 SD . This can be approximated via the calculation
below, for 1016 total observations, using the T with 1000 degrees of freedom, but not clus-
tering, since the randomization between treatment arms is caregiver level (within-village):

2.80431 ·

√
1

(1/2)(1/2)
· 1√

1016
≈ 0.17596

It may be confirmed with the Stata command:

sampsi 0 0.17596, power(0.8) sd(1)
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A.8 Actual, comparison between treatment arms, with baseline data

Assuming predictive baseline data reduces the residual SD by a factor of 0.9, the original
SIEF proposal also included a calculation making this adjustment: the MDE above is re-
duced by a factor of 0.9 to yield 0.16 SD . The associated Stata command is:

sampsi 0 0.15836, power(0.8) sd(0.9)
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B Appendix: Additional Tables and Figures

Figure B1: Receptive Vocabulary in English, by Age
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Table B1: Baseline Gaps: Caregiver Illiteracy

Primary caregiver is: Illiterate Literate Difference

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Diff. S.E.

Household size 5.94 1.94 5.81 1.89 0.14 0.09

Distance to primary school (in meters) 434.99 165.49 439.91 171.42 -4.92 8.41

Household asset index -0.34 1.81 0.32 2.21 -0.65∗∗∗ 0.11

Caregiver is child’s mother 0.82 0.39 0.89 0.31 -0.08∗∗∗ 0.01

Caregiver is child’s father 0.01 0.08 0.01 0.10 -0.00 0.00

Caregiver is child’s grandmother 0.15 0.36 0.06 0.24 0.09∗∗∗ 0.01

Caregiver illiterate 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00∗∗∗ 0.00

Child’s mother is alive 0.97 0.18 0.98 0.13 -0.02∗∗ 0.01

Mother’s age 30.97 7.34 30.42 6.59 0.56∗ 0.33

Mother is Luo 0.93 0.25 0.97 0.18 -0.03∗∗∗ 0.01

Mother’s education in years 6.70 2.22 8.77 2.12 -2.07∗∗∗ 0.09

Child is male 0.49 0.50 0.51 0.50 -0.02 0.02

Child age (in months) 59.45 13.77 59.09 13.54 0.35 0.48

Height-for-age z-score -0.46 1.48 -0.38 1.28 -0.08∗ 0.05

Child is enrolled in school 0.84 0.36 0.87 0.33 -0.03∗∗ 0.01

Age-normalized expressive vocabulary -0.11 0.98 0.11 0.99 -0.22∗∗∗ 0.04

Age-normalized receptive vocabulary in Luo -0.10 1.01 0.10 0.99 -0.21∗∗∗ 0.04

Age-normalized receptive vocabulary in English -0.12 0.99 0.10 1.00 -0.22∗∗∗ 0.04

Familiarity with letters (out of 9) 2.64 3.05 3.19 3.27 -0.55∗∗∗ 0.12

Luo language EGRA score (out of 4) 0.18 0.76 0.28 0.90 -0.10∗∗∗ 0.03

English language EGRA score (out of 4) 0.19 0.70 0.31 0.92 -0.12∗∗∗ 0.03

EGMA score (out of 6) 2.00 1.84 2.26 1.93 -0.26∗∗∗ 0.08

Fine motor index (out of 6) 4.39 1.69 4.62 1.58 -0.22∗∗∗ 0.06

Family Care Indicators score (out of 18) 8.36 3.26 9.65 3.23 -1.30∗∗∗ 0.16

Number of health investments (out of 8) 6.09 1.12 6.18 0.92 -0.09∗ 0.04

Standard deviations in brackets. Statistical significance: ∗∗∗, ∗∗, and ∗ indicate significance at the 1, 5, and 10
percent levels, respectively.
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Table B2: Baseline Gaps: Household Wealth

Household is above/below median assets: Below Above Difference

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Diff. S.E.

Household size 5.57 1.77 6.18 2.00 -0.61∗∗∗ 0.09

Distance to primary school (in meters) 431.96 166.14 442.64 170.35 -10.68 7.48

Household asset index -1.57 0.76 1.55 1.71 -3.12∗∗∗ 0.08

Caregiver is child’s mother 0.90 0.31 0.82 0.39 0.08∗∗∗ 0.02

Caregiver is child’s father 0.01 0.08 0.01 0.10 -0.00 0.00

Caregiver is child’s grandmother 0.08 0.27 0.13 0.34 -0.06∗∗∗ 0.01

Caregiver illiterate 0.56 0.50 0.45 0.50 0.12∗∗∗ 0.03

Child’s mother is alive 0.98 0.15 0.97 0.16 0.00 0.01

Mother’s age 30.15 6.94 31.24 6.97 -1.09∗∗∗ 0.35

Mother is Luo 0.96 0.20 0.94 0.24 0.02∗ 0.01

Mother’s education in years 7.31 2.22 8.14 2.50 -0.83∗∗∗ 0.10

Child is male 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 -0.01 0.02

Child age (in months) 58.60 13.67 59.92 13.61 -1.32∗∗∗ 0.49

Height-for-age z-score -0.59 1.44 -0.25 1.30 -0.35∗∗∗ 0.06

Child is enrolled in school 0.82 0.38 0.89 0.31 -0.07∗∗∗ 0.01

Age-normalized expressive vocabulary -0.13 0.97 0.14 1.00 -0.27∗∗∗ 0.04

Age-normalized receptive vocabulary in Luo -0.11 1.01 0.11 0.99 -0.23∗∗∗ 0.04

Age-normalized receptive vocabulary in English -0.13 0.97 0.11 1.01 -0.24∗∗∗ 0.05

Familiarity with letters (out of 9) 2.59 3.02 3.24 3.29 -0.65∗∗∗ 0.13

Luo language EGRA score (out of 4) 0.16 0.70 0.29 0.94 -0.12∗∗∗ 0.03

English language EGRA score (out of 4) 0.18 0.69 0.32 0.93 -0.14∗∗∗ 0.03

EGMA score (out of 6) 1.97 1.81 2.29 1.96 -0.32∗∗∗ 0.08

Fine motor index (out of 6) 4.29 1.72 4.71 1.52 -0.42∗∗∗ 0.07

Family Care Indicators score (out of 18) 8.44 3.19 9.56 3.33 -1.12∗∗∗ 0.12

Number of health investments (out of 8) 6.10 1.07 6.17 0.98 -0.07 0.04

Standard deviations in brackets. Statistical significance: ∗∗∗, ∗∗, and ∗ indicate significance at the 1, 5, and 10
percent levels, respectively.
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Table B3: Baseline Gaps: Child Gender

Child gender is: Female Male Difference

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Diff. S.E.

Household size 5.89 1.92 5.87 1.91 0.02 0.08

Distance to primary school (in meters) 436.56 172.68 438.04 163.90 -1.47 5.71

Household asset index -0.03 2.03 0.01 2.06 -0.04 0.07

Caregiver is child’s mother 0.86 0.34 0.85 0.36 0.01 0.02

Caregiver is child’s father 0.01 0.08 0.01 0.10 -0.00 0.00

Caregiver is child’s grandmother 0.10 0.31 0.11 0.31 -0.00 0.01

Caregiver illiterate 0.51 0.50 0.49 0.50 0.02 0.02

Child’s mother is alive 0.98 0.14 0.97 0.17 0.01 0.01

Mother’s age 30.65 6.94 30.73 7.01 -0.08 0.27

Mother is Luo 0.95 0.21 0.95 0.22 0.01 0.01

Mother’s education in years 7.66 2.42 7.79 2.38 -0.13 0.09

Child is male 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 -1.00 .

Child age (in months) 58.84 13.60 59.68 13.71 -0.84∗∗ 0.41

Height-for-age z-score -0.37 1.31 -0.48 1.45 0.11∗∗ 0.06

Child is enrolled in school 0.87 0.34 0.85 0.36 0.02 0.01

Age-normalized expressive vocabulary -0.01 0.98 0.02 1.00 -0.03 0.04

Age-normalized receptive vocabulary in Luo 0.07 1.00 -0.07 1.01 0.14∗∗∗ 0.04

Age-normalized receptive vocabulary in English 0.06 1.01 -0.07 0.98 0.13∗∗∗ 0.04

Familiarity with letters (out of 9) 3.17 3.25 2.65 3.07 0.52∗∗∗ 0.12

Luo language EGRA score (out of 4) 0.28 0.92 0.17 0.74 0.11∗∗∗ 0.04

English language EGRA score (out of 4) 0.29 0.89 0.20 0.74 0.09∗∗ 0.04

EGMA score (out of 6) 2.25 1.92 2.01 1.85 0.24∗∗∗ 0.07

Fine motor index (out of 6) 4.55 1.56 4.46 1.71 0.08 0.06

Family Care Indicators score (out of 18) 9.05 3.32 8.95 3.30 0.10 0.14

Number of health investments (out of 8) 6.16 1.03 6.11 1.02 0.05 0.04

Standard deviations in brackets. Statistical significance: ∗∗∗, ∗∗, and ∗ indicate significance at the 1, 5, and 10
percent levels, respectively.
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